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be back in operation well before
the end of next year, he said.

The mirror, essential part of
the largest telescope in the
world, was removed for more
polishing last May, after a year
of testing showed the outer 18
inches of its surface was as much
as 20 millionths of an inch too
high.

'It had been deliberately left
high because we had anticipated
some sag when it was placed in
the telescope," Dr. Bowen ex-

plained. "When this sag did not
develop to the extent we had an-

ticipated, we decided to do some
additional work on it."

Soviet Building
10 Rocket Sites

Vienna, Austria, Oct. 22 U.R)

Russia has built at least 10
rocket-launchin- g sites along
the Romanian-Yugosla- v borler
western diplomatic sources said
today.

The sources said their infor
mation came from "highly re-

liable" informants in the Ro-

manian army. The reports were
"double-checked- " before beinb
accepted, they said.

The launching sites are equip-
ped to handle rockets of both
the V- -l and V-- 2 types devel-
oped by the Germans shortly be-

fore the war ended, the reports
said.

"Special food larders and am-
munition depots also are being
built on the Rumanian side of
the Romania-Yugosla- v border,'
the reports said.

"Men aged 18 to 65 are being
conscripted in these frontier
areas to build the depots as well
as fortification lines."

The reports said the Russian
work had been hampered by re-

peated partisan attacks on sup-
ply trains, presumably made by
Romanian adherents of Mar-
shal Tito of Yugoslavia.

The Soviets also have trans
formed a number of Albanian
islands into submarine bases and
automatic torpedo launching
sites, the reports said, to out-
flank Yugoslavia from the sea.
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On Great Lakes
(Br tht Associated PrejJt

Rainy, windy weather, accom
panied by sharp drops In tem-

perature passed over the Great
Lakes region today and drove
eastward rapidly.

The storm was pushed along
on west winds which reached 63
miles an hour at Gladwin, MlJi ,
and developed 45 to 50 mile vel-

ocity last night over northern
Illinois.

Behind the disturbance, tem
peratures were rising in the
northern Rockies and northern
plains after seiz-
ures. The southern plains and
the southern Rocky mountain
region had one of the coolest
nights this fall. The mercury
reached 14 degrees at Otto, N

Mex., 15 at Eagle, Colo., and 27
at Garden City, Kans.

Texas tornadoes hit the north
ern edge of Abilene and near
Avery yesterday, killing a school
teacher, injuring four others and
causing damage to buildings and
power lines.

A heavy snow blanket, as deep
as 15 inches at Billings, Mont.,
remained in the wake of the
blustery disturbance driving
toward the east coast.

Last Bumps Off

Scope Mirror
Palomar, Calif., Oct. 22 W)

The last microscopic bumps on
the face of t h e 200-inc- h Hale
telescope mirror have been re-

moved, and the giant star-cam- e

ra soon will begin searching the
twin corridors of space and time
for events that happened a bil
lion years ago.

The big mirror, which pick
up pinpoints of light originating
more than a billion light years
away, will be coated with re
flecting aluminum before it is
replaced in the telescope tube.
(A light year is the distance
light, moving at the rate of 186,
000 miles a second, travels in a
year).

The coating may take three
weeks or it may require three
months, says Dr. Ira S. Bowen,
director of the Mt. Wilson and
Palomar observatories.
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FOOTBALL
FINALS

Cornell 14, Princeton 12.
Yalt 14, Holy Cross 7.

Michigan State 24. Penn State 0.

Rutgtrs 35, Colgate 13.

Albright 7, Franklin & Marshall 0.

Coast Guard 36. Norwich 0.
Delaware 7, LaFayette 0.
Amherst 14, Wesleyan 7.

Army 63. Columbia 6.
Dartmouth 27, Harvard 13.
Booton University ?8. NYU 0.
Ohio State 21, Wisconsin 0.
Arnold 24, Kings Point 14.
Vermont 13, New Hampshire .
Hillsdale 13. Hope .

Upsala 20, Susquehanna 0.
Fordham 47, Syracuse 21.
Penn 28, Navy 7.
Illinois 19. Purdue 0.

Virginia 32, VMW 13.
Duke 66. Virginia Tech 7.

Maryland 14, North Carolina
State

Iowa 28, Northwestern 31,

Lady Godiva's

Statue Unveiled
Coventry, Eng., Oct. 22 W)

Lady Godiva was undraped
again today and this time every-
body watched.

The bronze statue of the fam
ous lady, who 900 years ago rode
naked through the streets of this
town, gave up her veils of Brit
ish and American flags in an
Impressive public unveiling cer-
emony.

Mrs. Lewis Douglas, wife of
the American ambassador, pull-th- e

string that loosed the cov-

ering as the bells of blitzed St.
Michael's cathedral tolled noon.
But Lady Godiva appeared sud
denly modest. The flags stuck
to her when the cord was pulled
and workmen had to prod them
down with long poles.

It was the first statue the
townspeople had ever had of
their historic benefactress. Leg-
end has it that at noon one day
900 years ago she rode forth
naked in the streets, covered by
her own long tresses, to force
her noble husband, Leofric, earl
of Mercia, to lower the taxes.

On that occasion the towns
people went indoors to let their
beautiful lady pass unseen. But
one guy peeped and became the
almost equally famous peeping
Tom. The story has it that the
demonstration worked and the
taxes were lowered.

Everybody peeped today at
the two-to- n statue of
the lady, riding e, and
slightly modest in her long hair,
standing In a new square which
had been blitzed out by Nazi
bombers in World War II. The
statue, gift of a local resident,
cost $56,000 and is the work of
Sir William Reid Dick.

Some hoped as they watched in
the cold drizzle, that this second
appearance of Lady Godiva
would mean lower taxes once
again.

Another Hunting Death
Cottage Grove, Oct. 22 (IP)

Word was received here Satur-
day morning of the death r W.
Marvin Harpole, prominent Cot-

tage Grove citizen, who died of
a heart attack Friday evening
while hunting in eastern Ore-
gon. He was a member of a party
of Cottage Grove hunters.

The Jackson Memorial Re-

search laboratory at Bar Harbor,
Maine, has the world's oldest
pure-bre- d strain of mice, cov-

ering 220 generations. It was
starte din 1909. The same num-

ber of generations in men would
have had to start in 3500 B.C.

i i7n -
Major Hits!

Richard Widmark
Linda Darnell

in
"SLATTERY'S
HURRICANE"

and
ALAN LADD

in
"THE GREAT

GATSBY"

i

DANCING

TONITE
to

Wayne Strachan's
Music

VFW HALL

Hood and Church St.

LEGIONNAIRES

TilTOJV' Z Li m

Down Potomac
Washington, Oct. 22 MV--

President Truman was cruising
down the Potomac today and
putting the final polish on a for
eign policy speech.

The presidential yacht Wil-

liamsburg anchored last night at
Blakistone Island in the lower
Potomac, ready to push off this
morning for the mouth of the
Patuxent river.

Mr. Truman's party will re-

turn to Washington Sunday aft-
ernoon. The foreign policy
speech is to be delivered Monday
at the laying of the cornerstone
of the United Nations building
in New York.

Bird Hunter Killed

By Companion's Shot

Klamath Falls, Oct. 22 W
Oregon's g season is
one day old. One man is dead.

Harvey McLing, 26, Klamath
Falls, was wounded fatally by a
shotgun blast from a fellow
hunter's gun yesterday.

Sgt. Earl Tichenor of the state
police said McLing was one of
five hunters moving in a semi-
circle through a field in the
nearby Midland area. When a
pheasant boomed out of the
grass, someone fired. McLing
fell.

Tichenor said Robert Wright
McFarland, Portland, admitted
firing the shot. He said Mc
Farland was not being held.

Asks Cessation of

Taping Fire Hydrants
An appeal was made Satur-

day by E. L. Smith, an officer
of the Salem fire department
for youngsters of the city to
cease defacing and removing

ENDS TODAY!
"MIGHTY JOE YOUNG"

"TUCSON"

Starts Tomorrow Cont. 1:45

BROADWAY'S

No. 1 I SPENCER
STAGS "Wl
PlAY NJW TRACY
is now Ny
ON THE d uvenvMlmi

. .Ill

jfciA y nil rr i
SECOND FEATURE

"SHAMROCK HILL"

Peggy Ryan, Ray McDonald

ENDS TONIGHT! b

(If w

Crime Squad!

drants.
The tape was donated to the

department as the result of a
public service drive by the Sa
lem Lions club.

It makes the hydrants read
ily visible for firemen as well
as pedestrians and autoisLi at,
night, and enables the firen-e-

to locate the nearest hydrant
more quickly in emergencies.

Smith said that the tape had
been removed or destroyed in
many instances and appealed to
the youngsters believed to be re
sponsible to cease their vandal-
ism.

Russia's Amforg Corp.

Indicted by Jury
Washington, Oct. 22 UP) A

federal grand jury Friday Indic-
ted Soviet Russia's Amtorg trad
ing corporation on charges of
violation the foreign agents reg-
istration act.

Attorney General J. Howard
McGrath announced the return
of the indictment by a grand
jury here. Amtorg represents
Russion commercial interests in
the United States.

McGrath said six officers of
the corporation also were in
dicted. They are charged with
omitting to file with the Justice
department a registration state-
ment as an agent of the soviet
government.
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W LST TIMES TONITE!
STARTS AT 6:45 P.M. I

1 1 Linda Darnell I
1 1 Richard Widmark I
1 1 Veronica Lake I j
I I "SLATTERY'S I J
II HURRICANE" If

III AlanLadd ill
III "GREAT GATSBY" I

Betty Field

rrlMMHil
Mat. Daily From 1 P.MJ

NOW SHOWING!
I l,i v a.i

A Nil Holt PrMlKtM . KlknM iy 20m (Man-l-

THRILL CO-HI-

DEAN JAGGER

nni, LT
11 A tKV I'

lrfahrf..
Cont From 1 P.M.
NOW! EXCITING!

First Salem Showing!

at ... t !'f 11 If J lfWl
FIRST RUN

Salcm'i Show Bargain!

2 S 35c .
Ends Today! Cont Shows!

"OMOO OMOO"
The Shark God

Whip Wilson
"HAUNTED TRAILS"

TOMORROW!
Don (Red) Barry

"RINGSIDE"

Charles Starrett
Smiley Burnette

"LARAMIE"

STARTS AT 6:15 P.M.

Paulette Goddard
Oscar Homolka
Brod Crawford

"ANNA LUCASTA"

Petty Cummins
Charles Cobnrn
In Technicolor

"GREEN GRASS
OF WYOMING"

Sight Wrecks

Of 2 Planes
Williami Air Force Base, Ariz.

Oct. 22 " A rescue party
tolled up a 6,000-fo- mountain
todav toward two burned-ou- t

wrecks, believed to be two of
three navy fighter planes max

disappeared four days ago.
A civilian "rain-mak- pilot'

(aid there were "absolutely no
inns of life" around the wrecks,

which he spotted yesterday only
four feet from the crest of a

peak in the rugged ranges of

Superior, Ariz.
Darkness last night prevent

ed an air force helicopter and a

navy plane sent to the scene from
confirming the report, made by
Pilot Chuck Barnes of Phoenix

Meanwhile, a search
continued for the three single
seat F4U planes, missing on a

ferry flight from El Paso, Tex.,
to Litchfield Park, Ariz.

Barnes said the wreckage was
"very recent" because it burned
holes in the snow which first
fell Wednesday, the day the
planes disappeared. Navy offi
cials said the area was in s
direct line with Miami and ,

Ariz., where ground wit-
nesses saw the three planes fly-
ing in formation.

The missing pilots were Lt
(Jg) George A. Hecker, Ports-
mouth, Va.; Ens. James T. Pil
green, Shreveport, La., and Ens.
John E. Laurence, Jr., Grosbeck,
Tex.

The dawn-to-dar- k search team
Included paratroopers in a 7

transport, a e

bomber, 25 single-engin- e air
force planes, a dozen navy air
craft and two civil air patrol
squadrons.

Men's Garden

Flower Show
A wide variety of blooms,

shrubs and vegetables went on
display Saturday afternoon when
the Salem Men's Garden club
opened its annual fall show. The
exhibition, being held in the
store room formerly occupied by
Sears at State and High, will be
in place through Sunday. Ent
rance is from the High street
side.

While early frosts damaged
some varieties of flowers, the
display of chrysanthemums, as-

ters and roses is quite compre-
hensive. Fuchsias are well re pre
aented, one of the three varieties
being in excess of six feet tall.

A number of commercial con
cerns are cooperating in the fall
exhibition with displays,

The vegetable portion of the
exhibition was small as compar
ed with the balance of the dis-

play. f

Dozens of Czech

Priests Arrested
Prague, Oct. 22 W) Church

sources said today that commu
police raids of the

last two weeks resulted in the
arrest of dozens of Roman Cath
olic priests and caused unrest in
some Czechoslovak communities.

These sources estimated that
more than 300 priests are now
in jail, most of them for oppos
ing the government's new church
control law which makes them
civil servants and gives the state
control over all church appoint
ments and financinl and admin-
istrative affairs.

The police action against
priests, which was stepped up to
break resistance to the govern
ment's church control schemes.
was separate from the wide-

spread roundups of small busi
nessmen which sent thousands
of middle class elements to pri
son and forced labor camps,

Onions lrft in the irrnunriI over
winter will sprout of themselves
in the spring, even before all
the snow is gone, giving tasty
early greens.
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Pack Very High
Seattle, Oct. 22 W Alaska's

1949 salmon pack was reported
today at the highest figure since
1944, but the dollar value was
off 17 per cent from last year's
record high.

The U. S. fish and wildlife
servcie reported the pack at

cases, compared with
3,974,540 last year.

The value was computed at
approximately $80,000,000, com-

pared with last year's record
$96,000,000. The value estimate
is on the basis of price to job-
bers as listed by the salmon
brokerage firm of McGovern
and McGovern.

E. B. McGovern cited two rea
sons for the drop in total value
for the bigger pack: (1) general
reduction in salmon prices; 'or
example pinks were $23 to $24
a case a year ago and $10 this
year; and (2) a sharp reduction
in the pack of high priced
salmon and an increase in the
lower priced pinks.

The boost in the 194S pack
was in southeastern Alaska
where the final total was 2,511,-27- 4

cases, compared with 1,283,-79- 1

last year and l,090"6 in
1947. The southeastern pack
was 95 per cent above last year,
while the pack of other areas
dropped. The sharpest fall-ol- f

was in Bristol bay where tne
pack, which ended in August,
was only 563,020 compared with
1,316,168 last year.

There were 119 canneries op-

erating In the territory this
year compared with 124 last
year and 115 in 1947.

2 Hunters Die

In Plane Crash
Klamath Falls, Or., Oct. 22

(IP) A duck hunting trip plan
ned by two well known San Ga
briel, Calif., hunters and their
Klamath Falls pilot ended trag-

ically shortly after this morning
when the plane crashed on the
Clark Fensler ranch near Tule-lak- e,

claiming the lives of two
men.

The third in Klamath valley
hospital here Is critically burn
ed.

Dead are; Claude Stephens,
pilot and Weyerhaeuser timber
company employe. valmont
Kittle, San Gabriel business
man.

Critically burned is John Har-

vey Kittle, retired San Gabriel
resident.

Both Kittle and Stephens
were burned beyond recognition
and at 1:30 this afternoon their
charred bodies remained in the
plane, overturned in a drainage
ditch near the Fensler home.

John Kittle, thrown from the
flaming plane into the ditch,
was pulled free by Jack Fensler
and Herbert Kirby, who with Ed
Fensler, witnessed the crash
only about 150 yards in back of
the Fensler home.

Jack and Herbert ran to the
scene but were able only to aid
the one man.

The other two were clearly
visible in the burning craft.

One was still screaming and
fighting to free himself from
the flames. The other, his head
split open, appeared uncon
scious.

The committee proposed that
fraternity pins be allowed; haz-

ing be banned; all meetings be
chaperoned, and open at any
time to inspection by a school
representative.

90c Sif 90c
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Good Home Cooking

$1.00 STEAKS $1.00

THE SNACK SHOP
17th and Center St.

OLD TIME DANCE
Every Saturday Night

Over Western Auto
tS9 Court 8t

Join the crowd and have
a good time.

Musle By
BEN'S ORCHESTRA

PUBLIC DANCE
Admission 60c Ine. Tai

DANCE
Every Saturday

Night
PEDEE HALL

PEEDEE, OREGON
MUSIC BY

WONDER
VALLEY

BOYS
9:30 to 1A.M.

Forum Leader Harold
Bartsch, lumberman, elected
president of the Silverton
Chamber of Commerce this
week. (Curtesy Appeal Trib-

une).

City Folks Kick

On Egg Prices
Washington, Oct. 22 OI.Ri The

department of agriculture has
been getting letters from city
folks protesting the high price
of eggs.

All blame the government
price support program.

Under the program, the gov
ernment bought more than 2,- -
000,000,000 eggs during the first
eight months of the year. The
eggs were in powder form from
drying plants in 12 states.

To protestors against high
prices, the department has this
reply:

1. If the government stopped
its egg buying now, egg prices
in cities wouldn't be any cheap
er.

2. The purchases are only ac
complishing what the law re-

quires holding farm prices of
eggs on a national average at a
level equal to the mandatory
support level.

Since May, 1948, the govern-
ment has had a standing offer to
buy at fixed prices all the egg
powder processors want to turn
over to it. The only condition is
that the processors pay the far-
mer a floor price of at least 35
cents a dozen.

The government still is pick-
ing up eggs under this 35 cent
support program. The protest- -

ants are consumers who have to
pay 75 to 90 cents a dozen.

Allen to Be Envoy

To Yugoslavia
Washington, Oct. 22 W) The

United States is expected to
name Assistant Secretary of
State George V. Allen ambas-
sador to Yugoslavia as part of
the western campaign to stiffen
Marshal Tito's resistance to Mos
cow.

Infodmed liplomatic officials
said Allen is Secretary of State
Acheson's choice for the key
cold war post now held by the
ailing Cavendish Cannon.

Allen is a former ambassador
to Iran. There he had two years
of first-han- d experience in a dis
trustful neighbor country of So-

viet Russia at a time when the
relations between Iran and Mos-

cow were particularly critical.

Offer Solution for

Schooll Fraternities

Portland, Oct. 22 M"v The
parents who want to keep high
school fraternities and sororities
outlined a plan today that they
hope will gain school board ap-

proval.
The school district hopes to

abolish all secret organizations
in high schools.

The committee of parents,
whose youngsters belong to high
school fraternities, worked out
a possible compromise which
would take the "secret" label
off, but keep the groups exclu-
sive.

r
DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
Aumsville Pavilion

Music by Tommy
KriTlnh and His

West Coast Kaniblrri
In Aumsville

10 Miles S. .. of Salem
9:30-12:3-

XX V

DANCE
To the Musle of
Lee and the

Melody Ramblers'
ALBANY ARMORY

Every
Saturday Night
Admission 75c, Inc. tax

TOAD" and "Rustlers"
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Tomorrow!
The producer and
cast of "Casablanca'
score onother hit!

UiHiliiiiji

Excitement-Jamme- d Thriller
.1 m.. n.:t nj.

7 V &Special Sunday Dollar Dinner
Tomato or Fruit Juice Cocktail Soup Salad

Pot Roast and Potato Pancake
Rolls and Butter

Choice of Dessert Coffee or Tea

COMMUNITY CHEST

Benefit Dance
TONITE

Merlain
Dancing School

15J S. Liberty
Modern Music by
THE PLAYBOYS

Adm. 75c Per Person

DISNEY CARTOON
Latent Warner NewOpen 2:00 to 9:30 P.M.

All Legionnaires, Auxiliary Members and Their Guests
Phone 56S0 So. Commercial St.


